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Annual Report 2021-22 

The year 2021-22 has been one of the most exciting years in our school’s history. The 
year has seen our school students perform very well in all their various endeavours, 
be it in academics, sports or in other co-curricular activities. Our teaching 
methodologies adapted for online learning have yielded great results. This report 
provides insights into some of the key events and achievements of the school for the 
year: 

1. Activity Based Learning: The school implemented Activity Based Learning (ABL) 
from grades 1 to 8 and project-based learning for grades 9 to 12. It started with 
training teachers on the concepts of activity-based learning and then 
integrating it with classroom delivery. The initiative has been very successful 
and has taken root, with all teachers adopting it. Teachers have designed 
activities as required in NEP that are interactive with various methodologies in 
teaching and learning and have produced high impact learning amongst them. 
 

2. Special Programs: The school conducted the following special programs: 
 

a. World Yoga Day: On the occasion of the International Day of Yoga, which 
is celebrated all over the world on the 21st of June, our students’ online 
presentation set a tranquil tone to the morning. The yoga demonstration 
started with the Surya namaskara, followed by various balancing asanas, 
backward bending asanas, arm balancing asanas, balancing poses and 
shoulder stand poses. The effort put in by the children was evident in the 
flawless execution of all the asanas. The essence of the presentation was 
summed up by the class teachers in the phrase ‘collect to connect’, 
emphasising the importance of collecting our energies to remain 
connected to our curriculum throughout the day in a meaningful 
manner. The positivity that emanated from the entire program was 
captured in a beautiful rendition of the song, ‘It’s a marvelous day!’  
 

b. Road Safety: Road safety is an important topic that has been added to 
various fields like education, social awareness etc. to induce more 
awareness in the younger generation. Students diligently explained the 
traffic rules along with the important signs that everyone needs to keep 
an eye on when they are commuting by road and concluded the 
presentation with a role play in their classes. 
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c. Water: Water is the most precious gift to humanity by nature. Water is 

the most essential source of life on the earth as we need water for 
various purposes such as drinking, cooking, bathing, washing, growing 
crops, plants, etc. Therefore, sustainability on Earth is directly related to 
the conservation of water. Keeping the importance of water 
conservation in mind, Students brilliantly illustrated the key idea through 
an online skit and presented the importance of water conservation 
through colourful posters.  
 

d. Cleanliness: Cleanliness is not a work which we should do forcefully. It is 
a good habit to lead a healthy life. Cleanliness is essential for our good 
health whether it is personal cleanliness, surrounding cleanliness, 
environment cleanliness, or workplace cleanliness (at school, college, 
office, etc.). We all should be aware about how to maintain cleanliness 
in our daily lives, especially during this pandemic time for keeping 
ourselves safe. The students demonstrated this message through an 
informative skit and poem writing. 

 
3. Inter-House and other Events: The school conducted various online inter-house and 
other events for the children during the online classes on Saturdays. Such events, 
including competitions, are arranged for the purpose of development of social 
qualities, polishing of sports skills and to generate a sense of healthy competition. 
These events include: 

a) Kaleidoscope 

b) Sherlocks and Enola 

c) Pop Quiz 

d) Twist ‘n’ Twirl 

e) Paper Magic 

f) Sound of Music 

g) Dress Up 

h) In-Character 
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i) Podium 

j) Pictionary 

k) Just In Minute 

l) Story weavers 

m) Sculpt It 

n) Hour of Code 

o) ColdPlay-Dance Party 

 

The school also conducted online collaborative events with the family members of 

the students. The family events conducted are: 

a) Master Carnival-This is a cooking competition where students exhibited their 

culinary skills displaying a variety of mouthwatering dishes in an exquisite 

manner. 

b) Artisans of TFS: This event gained tremendous popularity amongst the 

students as the family members had to create an art form depending upon the 

theme assigned. The students and family members participated with zeal and 

enthusiasm. 

c) Family Quiz: This was a quiz event that included questions from a variety of 

genres such as Science and Technology, Music, Art, Literature, General 

Knowledge, Riddles, etc. Students and their parents participated 

enthusiastically. 

 
4. Inter School Competitions: Students participated in external competitions held by 
other schools. Such activities help children inculcate important skills which are 
beneficial to them throughout their lives, by making them confident of their talents. 
The key is to ensure that there is always constructive competition. 

Students of our school participated in various inter-school competitions organised by 
Harvest International, Gopalan School, Delhi Public school, Deens Academy and GIobal 
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Indian International School. The children were at their best in performing the tribal 
dance, folk song, Mime act, Western Music Band and in the Art competition 

Similar events where students performed with utmost dedication, hard work and 
passion, were dance, fancy dress and abstract Art in the Global Indian International 
School, where our students won accolades for the same. 

We are proud that Nirvi Jain of Grade 2 and Aarush Pradhan of Grade 1 won the second 
prize in the Sahasya event conducted by Harvest International School. We are 
extremely proud that Vibha Binoy of Grade 7 won the first runner up at the National 
Level of the Innoventure Competition. 

 
5. International General Knowledge Olympiad and Marrs Spell Bee: Our students 
participated in the IGKO IMO, ISO and IEO competitions held this year, and we are 
proud that our students have achieved high ranks at national and international levels 
from across the school.  

 
6. Children’s Day: "There are some things that we cannot buy. One such things is our 
childhood." True to the spirit of Children's Day, teachers at The Foundation School, 
Gunjur put up a vibrant show for the students. It was fun unlimited through fancy 
dress, games followed by a puppet show the next day. It was indeed a celebration of 
their childhood, innocence, and happiness. The teachers at the school entertained the 
students with their amazing dance and students were enthralled with their 
performances. 

 
7. Teacher’s Day: The students entertained the teachers with their extraordinary 
dance performances. The students also mimicked their favourite teachers and it was 
a joyous occasion for all our staff. 

  
8. Republic Day, Independence Day, and Karnataka Rajyotsava Day: The school 
celebrated each of these important days with great pomp. Students performed various 
activities such as poetry recitations, speeches, dances, skits and musical performances. 
Students dressed up as freedom fighters and narrated about them with sheer joy and 
patriotism. 
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9. Talent Corner: The school has started a talent corner where students are allowed 
to exhibit their talents in various areas such as art, singing, dance, martial arts, Rubik’s 
cube solving, Lego building, etc. 

 
10. Graduation Day Ceremony and Orientation Event for Grades: The school 
conducted an online graduation ceremony for the students of grade 10. Online 
Orientation programs were conducted for the grades 10 and 12. 

 
11. Personality development training and Career Counselling: The school conducted 
career guidance sessions to the ongoing grade 12 students guided by our staff Ms. 
Snigdha and Dr. Srimoyi. 

 
12. Parenting Counselling sessions: The school conducted parenting counselling 
sessions for students from Montessori to the higher grades by counsellor Dr. Sonal. 

 
13. Pen-It Inter-School Literary event: The school conducted this competition in 
collaboration with Bangalore Sahodaya. About 60 schools participated and around 410 
entries were received for the event. Winners were awarded certificates. 

 
14. SER Improvement Classes: The school conducted SER classes for students who 
needed special guidance and attention on Tuesdays and Thursdays in subjects such as 
Hindi, English and Mathematics. Through this program, students are lent a helping 
hand to excel in academics and clear their doubts. 

 
15. Art Exhibition: Our students have exhibited great interest in drawing and painting, 
especially during the pandemic time. The school created a virtual exhibition of their 
art pieces and has published the links to students and parents. 

 
16. Story Book Exhibition: Students across all grades were encouraged to write stories 
in the form of a book. The best ones were selected, and printed copies were made for 
placement in the school library.  
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17. In-house training and CBSE training for teachers: Teachers have attended around 
700 CBSE training sessions. Also, In house training and Sahodaya trainings were 
attended by our teachers to enhance their teaching skills and for getting updated on 
NEP. 

 
18. CBSE Activities conducted in school: 

· World Environment Day (poster making on Pollution) - 5th June 
· Fit India Quiz - Third week of June 
· Rashtra Gaan - July 
· Expression series submitted before - 18 July 
· Swaksh Bharat quiz in Oct 
· Azadi ka amrit mahotsav - August to Jan 
· Ek bharat shreshtha bharat - August to Nov 
· Hindi Diwas -14 September 
· Swaksh bharat Pledge - 16 September 
· Carrier guidance - September last week 
· Rashtriya Poshan Maah -September 
· Aryabhatta Ganit Challenge - September 
· Teri green olympiad -   September 
· Brick MATH - SEPTEMBER 
· Eklavya science Exam- September 
· Art Intregation Project- conducted across the year 
· Vidyarthi Vigyan Manthan- September 
· Constitution Day- 21st Nov 
· Pariksha Pe Charcha – Essay writing by teachers and students, January 2022 

The Environment  

Environmental awareness and action is a key need of the hour today. India is already 
a water stressed country, and many towns and cities are gradually running out of 
ground water. Therefore, water conservation and environmental protection are t 
activities that are given much importance through projects and role plays conducted 
in their science and social science classes.  

a. Rainwater: At our school, rainwater is not wasted. Instead, it is directed into 
recharge pits from where it can percolate into the ground and help maintain ground 
water levels.  
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b. Paper: All one-sided paper is reused again either as rough pages, or to print other 
non-critical material, thereby reducing the total usage of paper. 

c. Tree Plantation: Over 25 trees and several herbs had been planted this year, to 
provide more green cover to the school’s land. 

 
Our school is all geared up to work as per NEP for the next academic year and we look 
forward to a more fruitful year 2022-23. 

 

Anita Jayaram, 

Principal 


